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Meet Your Performance Cleaning  
Requirements with KYZEN at productronica 

 
NASHVILLE — October 2021 — KYZEN, the global leader in innovative environmentally 

friendly cleaning chemistries, will exhibit in Hall A4, Booth 321 at productronica 2021, 

scheduled to take place Nov. 16-19, 2021 at Neue Messe München in Munich, Germany. 

Meet your performance cleaning requirements with KYZEN E5325 Spray-in-Air Maintenance 

and Pallet Cleaner and AQUANOX A4727 Next Generation Aqueous Assembly Cleaner. 

 

KYZEN E5325 is used in spray-in-air applications to 

effectively and efficiently perform off-line maintenance 

cleaning to remove even the most difficult fluxes and 

solder pastes from pallets, wave solder fingers, reflow 

oven parts and associated tooling. E5325 has proven 

compatible with aluminum, copper, and steel as well as 

standard materials used in reflow oven systems, wave 

solder and associated tooling. 

 

KYZEN E5325 is a low odor solution that delivers 

successful results with minimal exposure time. The 

solution will reduce maintenance and machine downtime, 

therefore increasing production and reducing overall cost. 

KYZEN E5325 has no VOCs making it a great choice as an 

environmentally friendly chemistry. 

 

AQUANOX A4727 is engineered to be effective, stable 

and predictable, all day, every day. It is designed for 

reliable production and assembly operations. The 

advanced technology provides a stable pH and 

predictable compatibility throughout its long bath life.  

 

AQUANOX A4727 is the result of thousands of hours of 

laboratory tests and “live” beta site testing scientifically 

validating the outstanding RINSABILITY, extended BATH 

LIFE and consistently reliable, long-term PERFORMANCE 

advantages. This stable chemistry is proven to be 

compatible on a wide variety of components, coating, 

labels and equipment.  

 

For more information about KYZEN, or to ask specific technical cleaning questions, visit 

www.kyzen.com.  
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About KYZEN 

KYZEN is a global leader in providing environmentally responsible, RoHS compliant precision 

cleaning chemistries for industries ranging from electronics and advanced packaging to 

metal finishing and aerospace applications. Since its founding in 1990, KYZEN’s innovative 

cleaning technologies, scientific expertise and customer support have been repeatedly 

recognized with the industry’s most prestigious awards. For more information, visit 

www.kyzen.com.  
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